SALT & PEPPER

Salt & Pepper
100 South Street
Romford, RM11 1RX

Drinks Menu

RED WINES
WHITE WINES

Glass

White House Wine

£3.25

Podere Vaglie, Sollazzo Bianco

Bottle

£11.95
£13.95

Italy / This is fresh, zesty and with
a little Spice-an excellent all-rounder

Villa Doluca

£15.50

Turkey / Dry, mellow in the mouth, good in
taste. With a nose of lemon flower,
reveals lychee, apricot flavours
on the palate.

Buzbag White

£15.95

Turkey/ With a nose of lemon flower,
reveals lychee, apricot flavours on the palate.

Tierra Antica, Sauvignon Blanc

£15.95

Chile / intense citrus and tropical fruits,
with a refreshing, mouth watering finish

Pinot Grigo

£18.00

Caliterra Sauvignon Blanc

£18.00

Italy / Light and crisp with smooth,
almost silk like overtones

Chile / This stylish wine is crisp,
fresh and dry a delightful wine.

Terra Narince

£21.50

Turkey / Light, citrus nose with a touch of
quince and spring flowers. Refreshing
palate with a low acidity.

House Wine Rose

£3.25

£11.95

Tierra Antica, Cabernet Rosé

£15.95

Terra Kalecik Karasi Rose

£19.90

Chile / With aromas of strawberries and
cherries this rose is incredibly popular

This rose wine exhibits ripe strawberry,
raspberry, orange blossom, jasmine and
vanilla on the nose and concentrated fresh
fruit flavours on the palate.

Yeni Raki
Tekirdag Raki

Bottle

£3.25

£11.95

Podere Vaglie, Sollazzo Rosso

£13.95

Buzbag Red

£15.95

Tierra Antica, Merlot

£15.95

Cote Du Rhone Des Popes

£18.00

Terra Shiraz

£19.90

Buzbag Reserve

£27.90

Italy / Cherries and blackberries with a spicy
finish. This is great value for money.

Turkey / This wine has ripe, sour cherry
and blackberry aromas. It is soft and
pleasurable to drink; It pairs with grilled
meat, kebabs, meat dishes with sauces
and traditional Turkish dishes

Chile / Sweet fruit and very smooth, this is easy
drinking and great with grilled meats

France / A classic, full bodied red wine,
bursting with spicy fruit flavor

Turkey / This wine offers blackberry, black
mulberry, black cherry and plum flavours
on nose; concentrated lingering flavours
on palate.
Awards: Wine Master Challenge Portugal 2011. Bronze

Turkey / This special wine promises enthusiasm
and delicate character. You can experience with
softened tannins, soil and cooked fruit aromas,
suitable ageing up to 15 years.
Awards:
The Int. Wine & Spirits Competition 2008 England-Bronze
Los Angeles Int. Wine 7 Spirits Competition 2009 Usa-Bronze

BEERS

ROSE WINES

RAKI

Red House Wine

Glass

Single

Double

Efes Draft 50cl
Efes 33cl (Number One Beer in Turkey)
Peroni Azzuro
Budweiser
Stella Artois

SPIRITS

35cl

70cl

£3.30 £5.00 £22.00 £42.00
£3.30 £5.00 £22.00 £42.00

Jack Daniel’s
Bells
Smirnoff
Gin
Brandy
Tia Maria

Single

£3.50
£3.00
£3.00
£3.00
£3.50
£3.00

£4.20
£3.00
£3.30
£3.30
£3.00

Double

£5.00
£4.50
£4.50
£4.50
£5.00
£4.50

